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Vertical Splice Clouser

ACCESSORIES

Model Description

FO-REP-20-A-24C 24Core with 2PCS Splicing Tray

FO-REP-20-A-48C 48Core with 4PCS Splicing Tray

FO-REP-20-A-96C 96Core with 4PCS Splicing Tray

*Plastic Mater: PC
*Size: 320*120 mm

*1 Slot Can Fix 2Core Splicing Sleeve so the Tray also act as 24core
*To be fixed on the wall or pole

Model Description

FO-REP-20-D-24C

24Core with 4PCS of 6C 
Splicing Tray (1slot of tray fix 

1pcs splicing sleeve, with 6pcs 
splicing sleeve)

FO-REP-20-D-48C

48Core with 4PCS of 6C 
Splicing Tray (1slot of tray fix 

2pcs splicing sleeve, with 12pcs 
splicing sleeve)

*Cable entry and size: 3small round ports (16mm) and 1 large oval port 
(20mm)

*The accessories included in the closure: earthing wire, nylon tie, buffer 
tube, emery paper, metal hoop, insulation tape, aluminum foil, small heat 
shrinkable fixing sleeve (for small round ports), big heat shrinkable fixing 

sleeve with branching-off clip (for large oval port).

Model Description

FO-REP-20-E-24C

24Core with 4PCS of 6C 
Splicing Tray (1slot of tray fix 

1pcs splicing sleeve, with 6pcs 
splicing sleeve)

FO-REP-20-E-48C

48Core with 4PCS of 6C 
Splicing Tray (1slot of tray fix 

2pcs splicing sleeve, with 12pcs 
splicing sleeve)

*Cable entry and size: 4 round ports (screw sealing type)
*The accessories included in the closure: earthing wire, nylon tie, buffer 

tube, emery paper, metal hoop, insulation tape, sealing tape, special 
wrench, pressure testing valve (be ordered in addition).

Model Description

FO-REP-20-F-48C

48Core with 4PCS of 12C 
Splicing Tray (1slot of tray fix 

1pcs splicing sleeve, with 12pcs 
splicing sleeve)

FO-REP-20-F-96C

96Core with 4PCS of 12C 
Splicing Tray (1slot of tray fix 

2pcs splicing sleeve, with 24pcs 
splicing sleeve)

*Cable entry and size: 3small round ports and 1 large oval port
*The accessories included in the closure: earthing wire, nylon tie, buffer 

tube, emery paper, metal hoop, insulation tape, aluminum foil, small heat 
shrinkable fixing sleeve (for small round ports), big heat shrinkable fixing 

sleeve with branching-off clip (for large oval port).

Model Description

FO-REP-20-G-48C

48Core with 4PCS of 12C 
Splicing Tray (1slot of tray fix 

1pcs splicing sleeve, with 12pcs 
splicing sleeve)

FO-REP-20-G-96C

96Core with 4PCS of 12C 
Splicing Tray (1slot of tray fix 

2pcs splicing sleeve, with 24pcs 
splicing sleeve)

*Cable entry and size: 4 round ports (screw sealing type)
*The accessories included in the closure: earthing wire, nylon tie, buffer 

tube, emery paper, metal hoop, insulation tape, sealing tape, special 
wrench, pressure testing valve (be ordered in addition).

Model Description

FO-REP-20-H-144C
144Core with 6PCS of 24C 

Splicing Tray

*Cable entry and size: 4small round ports and 1 large oval port
*The accessories included in the closure: earthing wire, nylon tie, buffer 

tube, emery paper, metal hoop, insulation tape, aluminum foil, small heat 
shrinkable fixing sleeve (for small round ports), big heat shrinkable fixing 

sleeve with branching-off clip (for large oval port).

Model Description

FO-REP-20-J-72C
72Core FTTH with 3PCS of 24C 

Splicing Tray

*Cable entry and size: 4small round ports and 1 large oval port
*The accessories included in the closure: earthing wire, nylon tie, buffer 

tube, emery paper, metal hoop, insulation tape, aluminum foil, small heat 
shrinkable fixing sleeve (for small round ports), big heat shrinkable fixing 

sleeve with branching-off clip (for large oval port).

Model Description

FO-REP-20-I-144C
144Core with 6PCS of 24C 

Splicing Tray

*Cable entry and size: 5 round ports (screw sealing type)
*The accessories included in the closure: earthing wire, nylon tie, buffer 

tube, emery paper, metal hoop, insulation tape, sealing tape, special 
wrench, pressure testing valve (be ordered in addition).

Model Description

FO-REP-20-B-24C 24Core with 2PCS Splicing Tray

FO-REP-20-B-48C 48Core with 4PCS Splicing Tray

FO-REP-20-B-96C 96Core with 4PCS Splicing Tray

*Size: 400*140 mm
*1 Slot Can Fix 2Core Splicing Sleeve so the Tray also act as 24core

*To be fixed on the wall or pole

Model Description

FO-REP-20-C-48C 48Core with 2PCS Splicing Tray

FO-REP-20-C-96C 96Core with 4PCS Splicing Tray

*Plastic Mater: PP
*Size: 550*155 mm

*To be fixed on the wall or pole
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